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Oliver Acquires DISC Graphics 
TWINSBURG, OHIO – January 4, 2019 
 
Oliver Printing & Packaging Co. (“Oliver”), has acquired DISC Graphics, Inc. (“DISC”). DISC is a 
manufacturer of high quality folding carton packaging, micro-fluted corrugated boxes and pressure sensitive 
labels, serving the pharmaceutical, health & beauty, food and beverage, and consumer products markets. 
Headquartered in Hauppague, NY, DISC will continue delivering innovative packaging solutions from its 
current facility as part of the Oliver platform. 
 
“This acquisition of DISC will greatly strengthen our platform, bringing new markets, customers, capabilities 
and capacity. We could not be more excited to welcome the DISC team to the Oliver Pohlig family,” said 
Dan Rodenbush, President/CEO of Oliver. “Oliver, Pohlig and DISC are highly complementary with similar 
customer-centric cultures and market-leading production capabilities.” 
 
“We are thrilled to join forces with Oliver and Pohlig,” added Don Sinkin, CEO of DISC. “Together, we will 
be able to better serve our combined customer base with additional resources, equipment and capabilities.” 
 
Oliver has made significant investments in modern equipment, facilities and people since Pfingsten became 
majority shareholder in May 2016. The DISC transaction represents Oliver’s second strategic acquisition 
and aligns with Pfingsten’s strategy to create a leading provider of innovative, high quality packaging 
solutions. In August 2017, Oliver acquired Pohlig Bros. Packaging, based in Richmond, V A. 
 
The transaction closed on December 31, 2018. To learn more about Oliver, Pohlig, or DISC visit 
www.oliverprinting.com, www.pohlig.com and www.discgraphics.com. 
 
About Disc Graphics, Inc.  
DISC is located in Hauppague, New York. FSC®, SFI® and PEFC™ Chain of Custody certified and an EPA 
Green Power Partner, the Company promotes sustainable packaging practices through its DISCover Green 
program and manufactures under strict compliance to ISO 9001:2008 and FDA GMP standards. DISC 
offers a range of advanced capabilities for prepress and design services, digital, flexo and offset printing, 
and finishing and converting for paperboard, plastic, and mini-flute corrugated packaging as well as 
pressure-sensitive and extended content labels. To learn more, please visit discgraphics.com.  
 
About Oliver Printing & Packaging Company  
Headquartered in Twinsburg, Ohio, Oliver Printing & Packaging Company is a leading provider of highly 
customized, quick turnaround, packaging and marketing collateral solutions. Oliver has made significant 
investments in modern equipment, facilities and people since Pfingsten became majority shareholder in 
May 2016. Known for its white-glove approach to customer service, the company provides a turnkey 
platform from design to fulfillment, simplifying complex requirements with consistent on-time, on-budget, 
ultra-high quality products and services.  
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